
MINUTES 
Board of Directors Meeting 

ORA at Melbourne Beach, Inc 
Saturday, March 10, 2018 

Clubhouse, 9 am 
 

Item 1: Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order by, President, J. Day 
Item 2: Quorum:  J. Buchell, J. Day, R. Glueck,B. Houck,J. Hopay, T. Korrie, S. True & D. Zumbro were 

present & and a Quorum was established   
Item 3: Posting:  The meeting was duly posted as per Florida Statutes. 
Item 4: Owner Verification:  With the exception of C. Gooding, Manager, only Owners were present.   
Item 5: Comments from the Chair: Jim mentioned we are purchasing bright yellow Caution signs for the front 

gate to remind people not to tail gate through the gate and breaking the arm. 
Item 6: Secretary’s Report:  Motion by S. True to accept the Minutes of the January 13th  2018 BOD Minutes 

was approved. 
Item 7: Manager’s Report:  Charles reported that the Spa is back on line, the new front gate has been 

replaced, we are still having problems with people not breaking down their cardboard boxes, at the 
recycling areas, the concrete electrical pedestals are deteriorating and need replacing and two 
caution signs have been ordered to be placed at the front gate because drivers are tail gaiting and 
breaking the gate.  

Item 8: Treasurer’s Report:  Jay reported that there is $ 7,174.19 in the 31- 69 day past due category, there 
are no accounts in the 61-90 day past due category & there is $ 625.00 in the over 90 day category. 

Item 9: Committee Reports:  The Building Committee turned in four pages of items that need attention of 
Charles and his staff to repair this summer. And they also set up ORABC @ Comcast.net web site for 
Owners to report items that need attention around the Park. The Recreation Committee report 
consisted of their Organizational Chart for 2018-2019 seasons. The concerns in the Ombudsman 
Committee report were, People in the Hot Tub late at night, why can’t speed bumps be installed on 
Horizon Ln, Owners letting their pets on other Owners lawns, Lawn Crew taking long breaks, pot 
holes around the Park, Owners having too much stuff on their lot, safety issues crossing A 1 A, cars 
parked on the streets making it difficult to get around, people not living in the Park using our facilities 
and adding smaller stones to the golf parking area at the Clubhouse. 

Item 10: Old Business: none. 
Item 11: New Business: A motion to purchase a projector screen for the Clubhouse at a price of $ 559.51 was 

passed. A motion to install gutters on the River Club Building at a price of $ 1550.00 was passed. A 
motion to transfer $ 56,476.02 from the Merrill Lynch Reserve Account to the Operating Account was 
passed. A motion to accept the Frequently Asked Questions was passed. A motion to reaffirm the 
Continuing Resolutions was passed. A motion to reaffirm the Administrative Rules & Regulations was 
passed. A motion to reaffirm the Abridged Version of the Rules & Regulations was passed. A motion 
to reaffirm the Hurricane Management Plan was passed. A motion to replace a new 4” Backflow and 
Valves for a price of $ 3,214.90 was passed. A motion to demo and re-thatch five Tiki Huts for a price 
of $ 2,252.00 was passed. 

Item 12:    Items that the Board would like to discuss: Jim spoke about the upcoming TV contract which would   
                 possibly include internet access at a faster speed and a reduction in the annual increase from 5% to  
                 2-3 % . The present Owners were in favor.  
Item 13:   Correspondence: None.  
Item 14:   Adjournment:    Motion to adjourn by T. Korrie   2nd by  B. Houck                    
Item 15:   Open Forum for Owners: Owner 525 Horizon Ln. inquired about the internet speed, whether each  
                Owner had their own 300 mbs, yes. Owner 2233 Dockside asked how other Parks can enforce their  
                rules and we can’t, Certain rules of theirs were in existence from day one, If we had started out with 
                those restrictions, we could enforce them. Owner 527 Pier Ln. stated that Fl. Statues mandate the  
                Park  provide cable tv to the Owners. Jim explained that the Park has to provide Cable not the State,  
                we  cannot charge extra for the service, only what the cable company charges. Owner 445 read a  
                letter from Ed Shirkey apologizing for not being at the  Meeting. Owner  292  Carousel Ln. referred to t  
               the Workers taking a break from working in the hot sun.  Owner 470 Galaxy Ln. complained that his  



              water is turned off when he returns to the Park. Charles explained that if people are watering their  
              lawns when the workers are trying to mow they turn the water off and sometimes forget to turn it back  
              on. Charles suggests that Owners not water their lawns during mowing times, set the timers for early in 
              the mornings. Owner 603 Carousel Ln. complained that the Center Pool water temp was not 85  
              degrees it was only 84 degrees. Owner 412 Carousel Ln. thought we got 2 da boxes free, yes. Owner  
             707 Pier  Ln. asked if we had to pay for the Da boxes  if we do not turn them before we go home for the  
              summer. Jim explained we are still in negotiating the contract. Owner 731 Galaxy Ln. asked about the  
             leak in the River Pool. Charles said we do not know where it is as of now. Owner 3415 Dockside wanted  
             to thank  the people who did the landscaping at the River Club. (Ray and Charles.)   
               
 
 
 
 

  Respectfully submitted                                                       Stubby True, 
 
 
                                     Secretary, Board of Directors 

 
cc:  Directors (9) Manager (1) File (1) Minute Book (1) Post #1(1) Post #2 (1) Post #3 (1) 


